3716 N. LAKEWOOD ◆ $2,849,000

3716 NORTH LAKEWOOD | C H I C A G O , I L 6 0 6 1 3

Property Features
♦♦

Luxury at
its finest

New construction single family home by
award-winning Bloomfield Development on an
extra-wide, 30-foot lot

♦♦

Family room built-in bookshelves and smart desk area

♦♦

Schonbek crystal chandelier in the master bathroom
sparkles against the floor to ceiling Tile Gallery tile,
freestanding bath and polished nickel plumbing
fixtures.

♦♦

Custom limestone and brick exterior with
Parisian-inspired architecture

♦♦

Bloomfield’s own line of custom, locally handcrafted
cabinetry and trim accentuates every room.

♦♦

Master bedroom built-in cabinetry for entertainment
system and dresser

♦♦

Bloomfield even custom built the front door, which
is made of more than 2-inch thick solid mahogany.

♦♦

♦♦

Kitchen cabinet drawers open to reveal walnut wood
interiors.

Radiant heat warms the public front sidewalk, front
steps, basement, walkway to garage and interior of the
3-car garage.

♦♦

Open air room on roof deck complete with a dry bar
and all-weather refrigerator welcomes guests for
entertaining. Thermoplastic coating helps protect this
roof surface. Design upgrade possibilities could include
Trex decking, tile, synthetic grass, planter boxes and
other elements.

♦♦

Professionally designed landscaping includes irrigation
system and accent lighting.

♦♦

Prewired for audiovisuals, speakers and security
cameras

♦♦

Pella aluminum-clad, energy efficient windows

♦♦

Located in Lake View’s Southport Corridor, steps from
shopping, dining and entertainment

♦♦

Two blocks from acclaimed Blaine Elementary School
for K-8

♦♦

Kitchen features a 48-inch Wolf double oven and
54-inch Sub-Zero refrigerator/freezer. Appliances are
seamlessly integrated with Bloomfield cabinetry and
trim, along with built-in bookshelves and banquette
seating.

♦♦

Polished Calacatta Italian marble graces the kitchen
countertops and backsplash.

♦♦

Butler’s pantry with built-in wine shelves, sink and
beverage refrigerator flows through a herringbone,
stained oak passageway between the kitchen and
dining room.

♦♦

Flip a switch to turn on gas fireplaces with
handcrafted wood mantels in living room and family
room.

6 BEDROOMS

5.1 BATHS

3-CAR
HEATED GARAGE
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Family Room

Breakfast Nook

Living Room

Curb Appeal
One of the hallmarks of a Bloomfield
home is its curb appeal. The quality
of construction and timeless elegance
stand proud. This home is located
on one of the widest and most
picturesque one-way streets in all of
Lake View. The tree-lined Lakewood
Avenue runs south, toward Addison
Street, which helps limit traffic.
The wrought iron fencing, gate and
railings are all custom designed on
3716 Lakewood, and the landscaping
includes a built-in irrigation system.
Not only are the front limestone steps
heated, but so is the public sidewalk
leading to the home. You will never
have to worry about shoveling
snow. At night LED accent lighting
illuminates the all-limestone façade.
Experience the sophistication 3716
Lakewood brings to the streetscape.
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